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Covenant College Cash Distribution
Money coming In
44% ) ............. $2,640,000
Tuition ((44%)............$2,640,000
$1,560,000
.....$1,560,000
Summer Conf.(26%)
Conf.(26%).»
(20%)
Gifts
-Individuals.............
...............$600,000
-Individuals
-Churches...............
.................$600,000
-Churches
(6%)...............
.................$360,000
Grants (6%)
).......... $180,000
(3%).........$180,000
Government (3%
%) ...........$60,000
(1%)..........$60,000
Endowments (1
Total
$6,000,000

recruiters, although
By Jonathan Leal and Mary Pat
re-enrollm
ent of upperclassmen
re-enrollment
Robinson
has been unusually high.
In a much needed speech
Because of this, the budget for
Tuesday, President Frank Brock
this year has had to be cut by
addressed some outstanding
$287,000. This decision was
issues the college is facing.
· made in June so that the cuts
"I know some of you have
would be extended over a long
expressed your questions to
period of time. "But this will
. me," George Robertson, Student
Money Going Out
not hurt the academic program,"
Body President, said in
Salaries...............
.. $3,000,000
.................:.$3,000,000
Salaries
Brock said.
introduction. "And through me .8rock
Aid..............
$750,000
................
Aid
Financial
Another matter addressed is
the adm
inistration has been
administration
Utilities....................
$382,000
......................
Utilities
the search for a business
reached. President Brock will
Service..............
................$400,000
Food Service
professor. Two candidates have
address some of those big
Supplies...................
$500,000
.....................
Supplies
expressed an interest in this,
issues."
$968,000
Misc.......................
.........................
Misc
and are being followed up on.
Brock began with the food
$6,000,000
Total
Also, the tennis courts, in
service. Covenant College sent
their need of resurfacing, will
out inquiries to 13 companies
Figures Are Approximate
have to wait. There is no
and received bids from 12 of
Harbert
From Bob Harfcrt
money for that right now.
those, after "spelling out
issue
Brock addressed the .issue
exactly what we wanted." They
of the fire alarm system in
narrowed those 12 down to 5,
C
arter Hall. The company has
Carter
and conducted in-depth
in-depth
been sued, even though it has
interviews. Finally, just this
gone bankrupt. Covenant has
Monday, ARA Food Services~
Services,
been getting bids on new
Inc., was chosen.
systems from other companies.
By George Robertson
This food
It appears to be a $30,000 to
The Presidential Search Committee has made
service will be cheaper than
great progress since our first meeting on May 2,
$35,000 job.
the present service. With the
nother topic on everyone’s
everyone's
Another
· A
current food service, Covenant
1987. We are charged to recommend a candidate for
mind
is
the
Presidential
the Presidency of Covenant College to the Board of
has been responsible for the
search.
"Around
80
people
have
purchasing of the food. But
Trustees.
The Search Committee is composed of Trustees:
been contacted from this
A
RA, when it ta_
takes
kes over, will
ARA,
denomination,"
Brock
said.
"We
Gary
A itken, Steve Leonard, Al
A1 Lutz, and Hugh
Aitken,
do everything related to food,
Maclellan, Sr.; faculty members: Louis Voskuil and
are doing a very thorough
including purchasing,
Michael Rulon; staff member: Pat Monroe; alumnus:
search. But I’m
preparing, serving, and
I'm committed to
Covenant regardless of who’s
who's
Michael Cromartie; PCA Representative: Richard
cleaning up.
Hostetter; and me.
A
nother topic addressed was
made president."
Another
At the May 2 meeting, we assembled a profile of
the budget. The budget was
"Is Covenant College worth
it? Is it worth the money you
made in the spring, and tuition
the president needed for Covenant. At the end of
this meeting, we decided that we needed a
spend?" Brock asked the
fees for the following school
year are based on the projected
bluntly, Only 6% of
professional consultant to review the profile and
students bluntly*
make suggestions for making it more specific.
costs and the projected number
all high school kids can name a
of students. This year there
Christian college. "They are
Cont. on p. 4
Contonp.
taught that learning is
was a smaller than usual
Contonp. 13
separate from faith. But it is
freshman class due to a lack of

ee:
Update On The Search Committ
Committee:
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n's Perspecti
Robertson's
Perspective
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EDITORIAL
•

-cliiifl--• ...
by Charles Anderson

In a conversation with a
fellow professor the subject of
the spiritual atmosphere on the
campus came up. He told me of
a student who was concerned
because he had not really been
challenged to grow spiritually
on this campus. We didn't
didn’t get
into much detail but my
impression is that he felt that
the apathy he had experienced
on campus was catching and,
furthermore,
furtherm ore, that he had caught
it.
As I reflected on our
conversation I found my thought
heading in two directions: I
wondered if there isn't
isn’t
something we could do to make a
difference in the spiritual
fervor on campus and I wondered
if there was something that
that student had overlooked.
It is that last thought that I
wish to develop in this column.
A story from the almost
ancient past will help explain
what I mean by that which may
have been overlooked. There
was a Monk who lived during the
Middle Ages and who was truly a
godly person, a man whose
reputation for true holiness
had become widely known
throughout the Holy Roman
Empire. He was a godly model
for younger monks, men who
wished that they could be as

do to become holy?" - He looked
at them for what seemed an
eternity and then he gave his
holy as he. Two such young men
travelled many miles just for
the opportunity to be with him,
to observe him and to ask
questions of him. They-wanted
They wanted
answers that would guide them
into a life of service and
hopiness. When they reached
the place where he lived they
found him tending his garden.
Expectantly and breathlessly
they asked him the crucial
question; "Sir, what must we
answer: "You are as holy as
you want to be." And that was
it; "You are as holy as you
want to be."
The point I am trying to
make is this: you are as
spiritual as you want to be.
No more, no less. Your
spiritual life and mine is
exactly where you and I want it
to be. No more and no less.
If you want to grow
spiritually, if you really want
to grow in Christ, you will
one’s
grow. The extent of one's
growth is exactly proportional
to the extent of his/her desire
to grow. No more and no less.
The decision is mine, the
decision is yours, and it is a
decision we must make by
ourselves. Do I really want to
grow?

Brock To Basics
As I write this article for
the Bagpipe, I am on the way to
D.C.; to attend the
Washington, D.C.,
Congress on the Bible.
SecretarySecretary of Transportation
Dole, Surgeon General Koop,
Secretary of Education Bennett,
and many others will address
the conferees on national
issues.
From Chattanooga to Atlanta
I sat next to a prominent
Chattanooga businessman whom I
know and respect a great deal.
(He "forced" me to sit in the
first class section and took me
to Delta's
Delta’s Crown Room.) He
asked a lot of questions about
Covenant College.
As I explained the
educational philosophy of the
college, he urged me to employ
my business skills by
developing a five-year plan, by
having a balanced budget, by
establishing specific goals and
objectives, and by making sure
Covenant has programs that will
prepare students for a job.
Businesses want accountants and
computer science and business
Don't
majors, he remonstrated. Don’t
dwell on the philosophy of
education or emphasize liberal
arts too much, he said.
I responded by arguing the
importance of helping students
develop a purpose in life, a
purpose so great that it gives
you a reason to work. People
don’t
don't exist just to work; our
work must be for a higher
purpose, such as to glorify
God. I concluded by asking if
he was concerned about the
breakdown of the family and
and
asked what would be the impact

of family breakdown on an
already debt-ridden economy.
He replied that he was not
overly concerned with those
issues.
For all its good
intentions, the Congress on the
Bible will not solve our
nation’s
nation's problems. Nor will
they be solved by pragmatic
businessmen. If problems are
solved, they must be solved on
an individual basis. It is a
basic principle of physics that
a mass cannot be greater than
the sum of its parts, and so it
is with the nation.
Individuals committed to
Christ, who are also committed
to their family, their work,
and their business must work at
every level of society to
restore integrity and fiscal
responsibility.
responsibility.
Paul says in Corinthians
that even the weakest part of
the Body is indispensable. If
you were the only human ever to
live, God loves you so much
that He would give His Son that
you might have life. The
g'ain, the skills
knowledge you gain,
you acquire, the relationships
you form are vitally important
to God. He loves you and wants
you for His own, but He gave
you skills to use for His
glory. Take advantage of your
time in college to develop
those skills and relationships.
If you do, you will be blessed,
If
and you will make an impact for
Christ in the world.
Frank Brock

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY
ALAN VOGES, SR.

c o u rt

Phone (404) 820-1627
McFarland Road «• Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Tenneaee 37350

ALAN
ALAN VOGES,
VOGES, JR.

Special Discount
Prescription Prices
to
tO

Scenic Highway

Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
((404)
404) 820-2000
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Balance
Bork In The Balance
very III
Avery
by Ambrose A
President Reagan has
nominated Robert H. Bork to the
Supreme Court of America, the
highest court in the land.
Let’s
Let's take a look at this
. controversial figure, Robert
Heron Bork.
let’s see why
First let's
President Reagan would want
Bork on the Supreme Court.
Bork, who now denies that his
judicial philosophy is either
liberal or conservative, has in
fact a well-documented
conservative legal philosophy.
Bork’s confirmation would give
Bork's
the court a conservative
majority on controversial
maj~rity
issues.
Supporters of Bork say he
is clearly qualified to join
the high court. Generally
speaking, his qualifications
it's what
· are not in question; it’s
he thinks and says that scares
me. In the words of the
AFL-CIO, "Bork has never shown
AFL-CIO;
foi: working
the least concern for
people, minorities, the poor,
or for individuals seeking the
protection of law to vindicate
their political and civil
rights."
Senator Edward Kennedy
Bork's
states that, "Robert Bork’s
America is a land in which
women would be forced into back
alley abortions, blacks would
sit at segregated lunch
counters, and rouge police
would break down citizens’
citizens' ·
doors in midnight raids. No
justice would be better than
this injustice." This may be
rather harsh criticism, but it
gives us an opportunity to see
what kind of man we’re
we're dealing
with.
Bork also loses "brownie
points" with me due to his
actions on Oct. 20, 1973. On
that night "Mr. Integrity"
himself, Richard Nixon, ordered
Archibald Cox fired when the
Harvard professor insisted that
Nixon surrender White House
tapes to the special
prosecutor’s office. After
prosecutor's
then-A
ttorney General Elliot
then-Attorney
Richardson resigned,
res'igned, and his
top deputy William Ruckelshaus
was fired for ref
refusing
using to give
Cox the axe, Bork, who was next
in line, carried out Nixon’s
Nixon's
orders.
Later, Bork said when he
realized the assignment to fire

Cox was about to be handed to
him, "It hit me like a ton of
bricks." I’m
I'm sure Cox was very
reassured to know that fact.
I’m sure supporters of Bork
I'm
will say that he was "just
doing his job". Then why
didn’t Richardson and
didn't
Ruckelshaus "just do their
job"? Because they knew the
implications that might come
out of the firing, such as
obstruction of justice, not to
mention the immorality of it
all.
I also agreee with the ACLU
(American Civil Liberties
Union) that Bork "does not
believe in the essential
function of the Supreme Court"
to protect individual rights.
An example of this is shown in
that he has often sided with
big-business interests in
battles with government
regulators.
Bork has also criticized a
key court decision that
tha:t laid
the constitutional groundwork
affirm ative
for support of affirmative
action.
Senator Orrin Hatch, one of
Bork’s key defenders, said,said,
Bork's
"Judges are not politicians and
ought not to be judged like
politicians." Hatch, along
with administration officials,
stated that the Senate debate
Bork's
should be limited to Bork’s
intellectual and professional
qualifications and the
nominee’s personal integrity.
nominee's
I’m sorry to inform Senator
I'm
Hatch and others that the
American Bar Association panel
on judicial selection cast a
divided vote in supporting Bork

as "well qualified" to be on
11
the high court.
The panel reviews a
candidate’s
candidate's professional
standing, temperament, and
integrity and does not, I
repeat, does not consider his
judicial or political views.
weren't
And, as if that weren’t
enough, as many as twenty-two
feminist organizations are
lobbying against Bork, and I
found out recently that Bork is
not a church-goer. While I'm
I’m
not saying he should be a
priest I would feel a lot
better with at least a
G od-fearing Christian in such a
God-fearing
high office as the Supreme
Court. These and other reasons
too numerous to list force me
vote—nay for Robert
to cast my vote--nay
Bork. I think we can do a lot
·
better.

1hou shall- have
no. orher gods

before Me."

BORK:
BORK:.
WILL HE WIN THE RACE?
,..
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ane
Missions
Denniss Cochr
Cochrane
ns Week With Denni
Missio
by Brian Simpers
Last week--Missions
week—Missions
th,~
e nant Collete had the
W eek--Covenant
Week--Cov_
privilege of hearing Mr. Dennis
Cochrane speak during several
of our chapel services and
small group meetings. Mr.
Cochrane, a form
er missionary
former
to New Guinea, is currently
working for Wycliffe ministries
in the Southeast.
Mr. Cochrane talked to the
students of Covenant about the
mission field, trying to
impress upon them the need for
prayer and for workers who are,
first of all, willing to give
their hearts and ·wills
wills to God
to do
and second, willing ·to
whatever He asks of them. Mr.

Cochrane spoke of the 2.5
billion people in the world
off" from
"effectively sealed off''
any understanding of the
Gospel, due to the barriers of
unintelligable vocabulary_
vocabulary.
Other barriers quoted by
Mr. Cochrane were culture and
the fact that in many countries
the message of the Gospel "is
not yet linguistically
comprehensible." Figurative
language and rhetorical
questions almost never
translate from one culture to
another. Mr. Cochrane also
stressed that the Great
Commission is far from being
. completed. The Bible says that

Cont
Cont. from p. l1 ·
On May 30, Pat McMillan of McMillan and
Associates aided in developing three documents:
"Job Description", "Selection Criteria", and "Goals
and Direction for the Institution" (All three were
week's "Bagpipe").
reprinted in last week’s
"Bagpipe"). At the end of
this meeting, we compiled a source list of people
whom we would contact for suggestions for potential
candidates.
Along with this request, these source people
were sent copies of the three documents. In
addition, each of the Search Committee members were
assigned 8-10 of these source people to call and
encourage them to respond speedily.
On July 11, these and all other suggestions
were reviewed and organized into three lists. On
the first list were names of people to be seriously

'

Vanderbilt University

considered. The second would be considered only if
none of the first list was available. The third
don't have a "shot in the
list, well, probably don’t
dark."
We conducted the first interview on August 29.
Interviews will occupy the agenda for today and
tomorrow’s
tomorrow's meetings.
We have decided not to disclose any of the
names on the Candidates'
Candidates’ Lists or the names of any
being interviewed. But we have seen the need to
communicate as much of the rest of the proceedings
as possible.
As your representative, I have tried to
communicate to the committee every name or
suggestion that you have communicated to me.
Please continue to pass along your interest and
wisdom.

..

Challenge::
Meet the Challenge

A unique challenge has emerged in corporate America:
educating workers in performing their jobs better.
The Human Resource Development program at Peabody
College, ..Vanderbilt
Vanderbilt University prepares corporate
educators to meet this unique challenge. Our program
enables you to analyze training needs, develop curricula,
select, implement and evaluate instructional strategies, and
forecast your company's Human Resource Development
needs.
needs .

We
•
•
•

God intends the message to be
riatfons
carried to the nations, nations
being any people who have their
own language or culture. Mr.
Cochrane said that when viewed
in this manner, "There are
scads and scads of nations"
that have yet to be reached.
The obvious solution to
reaching the unreached, in Mr.
Cochrane’s
Cochrane's mind, is to go to
these people and "win them for
the Lamb as a reward for His
suffering." So simple, and yet
for some, so hard. We at
Covenant need to continue in
prayer and action, that the
peoples of the world might be
reached by the Gospel.

offer
flexible scheduling: weekday and weekend classes
M.Ed. and Ed.D. degrees
scholarships and assistantships

...
Let Vanderbilt help you ...

MEET THE CHALLENGE!
O
ffice of
of A
dm ission
Admission
Office
Peabody College,
C ollege, Vanderbilt U
niversity
University
Box 327 - PD
N ashville, TN 37203
Nashville,
615/322-8410
6151322-8410

C
h a tta n o o g a , D
ayton, C
le v e la n d .
Cl~eland.
Dayton,
ChatUnooga.

No Service Charge
With $300 · Minimum
Minimum Balance
(Below $300
$ 3 0 0 ... $3.00
$ 3 .0 0 Service c;harge)
Charge!
[Below

Earn Interest On
Checking Account
756-4600
756·4600
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MdLeHamd's Return
S i m p e r s and
a n d Taylor
Taylor
by Simpers
H e is the product
p r o d u c t of a
He
NNorth
o r t h Carolina
C a r o l i n a upbringing,
upbringing, a
m a n wwho
h o at one time wore
wore a
man
bbeard
e a r d and
a n d protested
p r o t e s t e d the Vietnam
Vietnam
WWar.
a r . He
H e is also
a l s o a man
m a n wwhose
hose
vvaried
a r i e d ttastes
a s t e s include
i n c l u d e shrimp,
a n d U2.
U 2 . His
H i s name
n a m e is Dr.
steak, and
R e g i n a l d Mc
M e Lelland,
Lella n d , and
a n d hhe
e is
Reginald
the
e w e s t addition
a d d i t i o n to the
the nnewest
f a c u l t y at Covenant
C o v e n a n t College.
College.
faculty
HHis
i s credentials
c r e d e n t i a l s are
comprehensivee and
a n d sterling,
comprehensiv
i n c l u d i n g a B.A. and
a n d an
a n M.A. in
including
a n M.Div. ,, and
and a
English, an
And
Ph.D. in philosphy.
philosphy.
A n d yet,
Ph.D.
d e s p i t e such
s u c h impressive
impressive
despite
a
c
a
d
e
m
i
c
a
c
h
i
e v e m e n t s,
s , Dr.
D r . Mc
Me
academic achievement
.and
open
very
L e l l a n d is v e r y o p e n a n d
Lelland
f riendly, in nno
o wway
a y stuffy
s t u f f y or
friendly,
u ptig h t .
uptight.
Dr. MMc
e L~lland
L e l l a n d is an
a n easy
easy
runs
who
g
o
i
n
g
s
o
r
t
f
e
l
l
o
w
w
h
o
fellow
of
going sort
tennis,
in
m
a
r
a
t
h
o
n
s
a
n
d
e
n
j
o
y
s
enjoys
and
in marathons
rreading,
eading, and
a n d teaching.
Dr. Mc
Me
LLelland
e l l a n d mmet
e t his
h i s wife, Tucker,
wwhen
h e n hhe
e was
w a s teaching
t e a c h i n g in a

J u n i o r HHigh
i g h School
S c h o o l in NNorth
orth
Junior
CCarolina.
a rolina.
Dr. Mc
M e Lelland
L e l l a n d and
and
hhis
i s wwife
i f e are the pparents
a r e n t s of
o f two
tteenagers,
e enagers, Matt
M a t t (age 17) and
and
EElizabeth
l i z a b e t h (age 15).
In 1965
1965 while
w h i l e at the
In
U
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
y
working
Georgia, working
of
University
on hhis
i s M.A. in English, Mc
Me
LLelland
e l l a n d wwas
a s convicted
c o n v i c t e d of hhis
is
a n d was
w a s led
l e d by
b y the Holy
Holy
sins and
S p i r i t to a saving
s a v i n g kknowledge
n o w l e d g e of
of
Spirit
C h r i s t and
a n d hhe
e "experience
"experienced
d the
Christ
jjoy
o y of
o f sins forgiven."
f o r g i v e n . " Mc
Me
LLelland
e l l a n d rreturned
e t u r n e d to Covenant
Covenant
e a r (he -had
h a d previously
previously
Ii this yyear
t a u g h t at Covenant
C o v e n a n t from
f r o m 1972
1972 to
taught
1974) from
f r o m Reformed
R e f o r m e d TTheological
heological
1974)
S e m i n a r y bbecause
e c a u s e of a desire
d e s i r e to
Seminary
tteach
e a c h Christian
C h r i s t i a n pphilosophy
h i l o s o p h y in
in a
b r o a d e r format.
M e Lelland
Lelland
Mc
broader
d o e s wwhat
h a t hhe
e does - ~ hhe
e
does
f eels lled
e d bby
y the Lord.
HHe
e hhas
as
feels
d e e p desire
d e s i r e for ppeople
e o p l e to
a deep
t h e i r lives
l i v e s are improved
improved
feel their
e s u l t of his
h i s teaching
teaching
as a rresult
•
them.
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Chapel Program
ns With
Broadens
Broade
Ministryy
Trial Tape Ministr
by Bill Bobb
The AV departm
ent will be
department
reacording the Chapel messages
each day. If you hear a
message that you would like to
have a copy of, you can request
a copy on the same day the
message is presented, by
submitting an AV form to
Rebecca Stigers. The messages
will be copied on a
request-only basis at a cost of
$ 1.00 .
$1.00.
This ministry is only on a
tw o-w eek trial basis (Sept.
two-week
28-Oct.9) and your response
28-0ct.9)
will determine if a tape
ministry is to become a
permanent part of Covenant
College.

—

pany, Inc.
Heritage
Diamond
Company,
ond Com
tage Diam
Heri
Prices
Prices

Prices at Heritage are near wholesale because diamonds are bought directly in Belgium and
sold through a low overheard operation in Atlanta.

Expertise
Expertise

Gemological Institute of America) with many
Stan Shelley is a graduate gemologist (per the Gemological
years of experience in the diamond industry. He is well qualified to assist with the
purchase of a diamond and happily takes all the time needed to provide buyers with the
information they want.

New
New
Concept

Heritage Diamond Company uses the new concept of operating out of a suite of
_
offices which keeps overhead dramaticall
dramaticallyy lower than jewelry stores.

Location
Location

Heritage Diamond Company is located on the North side of Atlanta. The savings you can
experience make the trip to Atlanta very profitable.

Christian
Company

Businessman who endeavors to run Heritage Diamond
Stan Shelley is a Christian Businessman
Company with the ethics and goals of a Christian business.

Perimeter 400 Center, Suite 430
1100 Johnson Ferry Rd., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30342
404) 256-4400
((404)
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d
istian Min
Competition
Christian
Mind
npetition.And The Chr
Cot
Lady Scots 1-3
Round
Robin
d Robin
In Roun
MacDona ld
by Mary MacDonald
T he Lady Scots had a tough
'The
weekend as they played in a
tourname nt at
round robin tournament
Maryville Sept. 25-26. Their
record changed to 4 wins, 7
losses; they came in 4th
overall in the round robin.
Bryan College took first
tourname nt. They
place in the tournament.
defeated Covenant 8-15, 3-15.
Em
ory-H enry got second
Emory-H
place; their victory over the
Lady Scots was 2-15, 7-15.
Maryville was third.
Covenant lost to them,
5,11-15.
15-10,5-15,11-15.
15-10,5-1
Covenant’s
's win came against
Covenant
4.
Asbury, 15-7,16-1
15-7,16-14.
Lady Scot Sharon Mudd
tournament:
commented
comment ed on the tournament:
"Sometimes
es we played well, and
"Sometim
sometimes
didn't." She said
sometimes we didn’t."
that in one match the Lady
defensive ly,
Scots played great defensively,
but couldn't
couldn’t seem to get it
together when they were
serving.

by Pete Baity
Part 1l in a Series:
The Winning Attitude
What is it that pushes a
team to greatness--that
greatness --that extra
spark that ignites a seemingly
average team, allowing them to
achieve their greatest goals or
dreams?
Why do some teams, usually
winning ones, "fall from grace"
with the fans, even though
accomplis hments remain at
their accomplishments
a high level of success?
No doubt most of us have
witnessed teams that have
impossible.
accomplished
accomplis hed the impossible.
You may remember
remembe r the Villanova
Wildcats as they turned the
basketball
basketbal l world upside down
with an incredible finish in
the college tournament.
tourname nt.
Perhaps the U.S. Olympic hockey
team sticks in your mind,
having defeated the
"unbeatable"
"unbeatable" Russian national
Scots'
team in 1976. Even the Scots’
"dream
soccer team with their
season" which resulted in a
trip to the Nationals may put a
sense of amazement
amazeme nt in your
mind.
How is it that those listed
above differ from other

successfull teams which have
successfu
lost support? Though
continually
continual ly putting forth the
bottom
-line
ne winning effort,
bottom-li
others lack what may be
described as a "winning
attitude." Teams without this
job
winning attitude get the job
done, but they are not regarded
by most fans like winners are.
Teams such as the New York
Mets, the L.A. Raiders, and
even the CIFL’s
CIFL's own Pounders of
old, seem to generate a "bad
guy" type of image.
These teams may win the
games, but they leave a bad
lover's
taste in the sports lover’s
mouth. My purpose for this
end fans
offend
article is not to off
of these teams; rather, I think
it necessary to state that our
attitude as well as our actions
is important.
important . The best example
I can give is that of Christ
Himself.
"Your attitude should be
the same as that of Christ
Jesus: who, being in very
nature God, did not consider
equality with God something to
be grasped, but made himself
nothing, taking the very nature
of a servant, being made in
human likeness. And being

found in appearanc
appearancee as a man he
humbled himself and became
obedient to death--even
death--ev en death
on a cross! Therefore God
exalted him to the highest
place ·and
a nd gave him the name
name ...
that is above every
. ."" every name.
Philippians
Philippian s 2:5-9
Having this winning
attitude may or may not result
in having a winning team, but
through this attitude we give
glory and honor to God, which
is far more important
importan t than
winning in and of itself. I
believe that God honors the
efforts of those who display
this attitude. Even
non-Christians
non-Chri stians can benefit by
it. How much more will we as
Christians
Christian s be united in the
body of Christ by exhibiting
this attitu
d e--in
-in sports both
attitudeus, in
organized
spontaneous,
organized and spontaneo
.schoolwork,
. schoolwo rk, in whatever we do.
In the short run we may be ·
rejected or looked down upon
for such a "winning attitude,"
but the long run will no doubt
prove that all those who have
worked or suffered for Christ
will be honored. What greater
honor can there be than to be
praised by the One Sovereign _
God for a job "WELL DONE!"
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in the
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Soccer
Scots
cer Sco
Soc
Undefeated
Undefeated In
Districts
Districts
ald
by Mary MacDon
MacDonald
continue d
The soccer Scots continued
in their winning ways with a
2-1 overtime victory over
Maryville
Maryville College at Scotland
Yard Tuesday.
Tuesday. This ups the
Scots’
Scots' record to 9-1-1 overall.
districts.
They’re
They're 5-0 in districts.
Sophomore
ore Greg Smith scored
Sophom
Covenantt in the first half
for Covenan
le had a
of the game. Maryvil
Maryville
goal shortly after that.
The Scots kept up the
offensive
offensiv e pressure in the
second half but were unable to
couldn’t
Maryvil le couldn't
score. Maryville
penetratee the Scots'
Scots’ defense,
penetrat
either, and the game went into
overtime.. Jim Patterson
Patterso n had a
overtime
goal in the second OT period to
give the Scots the victory.
In other soccer action
recently,, Covenant
Covenan t defeated
recently
Christian
Christia n Brothers 3-1 on
Saturday,, Oct. 3, at Scotland
Saturday
Yard. Scott Bosgraf scored,
assisted by Mark Shannon
Shannon.. Back
John Forester had a goal
unassisted,
d, and he assisted
unassiste
Greg Smith on another.
On Wednesday,
Wednesday, Sept. 30, at
Tennessee
Tennessee Temple, the Scots
tied the Crusaders
Crusade rs 2-2 in a
Temple' s
frustrating
ng game on Temple’s
frustrati
postage stamp-s
stamp-sized
ized field. The
Patterson
Patterso n brothers had the
goals in that game. Jim was
s, and
McManus,
assisted by Mike McManu
Matt Schmidt assisted Dan.
The Scots crushed Lee
College 8-0 at home on Sept.
26. John Godfrey and Chris
Polski led scoring with 2 goals
each. Godfrey was assisted
once by Mark Shannon and once
Polski's
by Dan Patterson.
Patterson. Polski’s
goals were assisted by the
Pattersons.
ns.
Patterso
Dan Patterson
Patterso n scored once
in addition to his 2 assists.
He was assisted by Sean
McDaniel.
McDaniel. Greg Smith assisted
Scott Bosgraf on a goal, and
stopper Tom Cantrell assisted
back Mark Shannon on another.
Covenantt Scots Dan
Covenan
Patterson
Patterso n and Chris Polski are
in the top 8 scorers in NAIA
District 24, and keeper Richard
N
orthcutt
tt is one of the leading
Northcu
goalkeepers
goalkeepers in the district.
Pattersonn has 11 goals, and
Patterso
10/5/87)..
Polski has 10 (as of 10/5/87)
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Place
First Place
CIFL
Capture First
Panthers Capture
L Panthers
CIF
by Pete Baity
Other CIFL action saw the
The Panthers,
Panthers , led by a
Preying
Mantae of Second South
overcam e the
tuned up offense, overcame
bs in a 22-6
upset the Catacom
Catacombs
young Second Belz team and took
pounding.
Mantae
took the
The
poundin g.
possession of first place
sole possession
lead on a 50 yard run by John
intram ural
ral football action
in intramu
Lattner on a Q
-back option
Q-back
on Saturday
Saturday..
play.
The
point was no
extra
Steve Brown opened the
other
good.
No
scoring
scoring on a 5 yard run, while
occurred in a toughly-played
toughly- played
Gordon Bobbett added a
first half.
spectacular
spectacu lar catch for a 35 yard
half.
score late in the first
A misplay by the Catacom
Catacombb
Brown connected
connect ed with Bobbett on
defense on a run by Rich
a 50 yard bomb in the second
Russell allowed him to dash 45
half to ice the victory for the
touchdo wn.
yards for the second touchdown.
Panthers.
Panthers . John Hall and Hamp
Scott Dillon added the 2 point
K
imbro each added an
Kimbro
conversion
on for a 14-0 lead.
conversi
interception
tion to the solid
intercep
The Mantae also added another
Panther defense.
touchdown
touchdo wn just before the
Second Belz showed sparks
Catacombs
bs came through on a
Catacom
of offense in the first half,
late scoring drive, capped by
but their best drive was halted
Godwin’s
's 5 yard plunge
Jeff Godwin
at the Panther 5 as time
the endzone
endzone.. The Mantae'
Mantae’ss
into
expired in the half. Rob Haley
win puts them at 2-1, tied with
kicked all 3 extra points in
the Catacom
Catacombs
bs and ABOG for
the 21-0 victory. The Panthers
second place. ·
are now 3-0.

ABOG rolled over the 3rd
Belz 24-6 in the 8:30 game.
Third Belz looked strong early
in the game after an
interception
intercep tion by Paul Stein.
However,
Howeve r, ABOG shut down the
new-look
offense, and
new-loo k 3rd Belz offense.
then turned the game around on
a 60 yard pass play to Kevin
Whitmore
Whitmore from Sheldon Smith.
Rick Reinink caught a 35 yard
strike later in the half for a
16-0 lead.

Eric Ross brought 3rd Belz
to the 10 yard line on a long
kickoff return, but the offense
fell short once again.
The second half saw Bill
Bobb of 3rd Belz intercep
interceptt 2
passes, one for a 35 yard
touchdown.
counteredd with
touchdo wn. ABOG countere
touchdo wn of their
a 35 yard touchdown
again--t o put
own—Rick
ick Reinink again—to
own--R
the game away late in the
half~
second half.

L
Upset
Panthers
CIFL
thers In CIF
et Pan
Catacombs
acombs Ups
Cat
by Pete Baity
defensiv e
Led by a strong defensive
bs surpasse
attack, the Catacom
Catacombs
surpassedd
the Panthers 13-7, ending the
undefea ted
Panthers’
Panthers ' bid for an undefeated
season.
Shane Shaarda sparked the
’Combs
'Combs on the first play from
ting a pass
scrimmage,
intercepting
ge, intercep
scrimma
which res.ulted
resulted in a 20 yard
score. Eric Pilgrim added the
’Combs
extra point, giving the 'Combs
an early 7-0 lead.
The Panthers came up with a
big play on their next drive.
Hamp Kimbro caught a 45 yd.
pass from Steve Brown in the
end zone, and Rob Haley added
the conversi
conversion
on to tie the
score. Will Little moved the
Panthers into scoring range
'Comb
late in the half, but the ’Comb
defense rose to the occasion,
occasion,
defense
stopping the drive on 4th down
at the 10.
Jeff Godwin tossed the
final touchdown,
touchdo wn, caught by Pete

Baity for a 50 yd. pass play,
giving the 'Combs
’Combs a 6 point
on
lead (2 point conversi
conversion
failed).
The Panther offense resumed
its attack, but was forced to
punt. A last minute drive by
Baity's
the Panthers ended in Baity’s
intercep tion of the
second interception
bs to
game, allowing the Catacom
Catacombs
run out the clock.
The Panthers,
Catacombs,
Panthers , Catacombs,
and ABOG
ABOG are now tied for first
place.
Third Belz showed signs of
life with a 27-0 shutout of the
Psychos (2nd Belz). The game
was played in frigid 35 degree
temperatures,
tempera tures, but Doug Otto of
3rd Belz "heated up the
airways,"
airways," throwing two
first_
touchdown
touchdo wn passes. The first
"the
Chris
to
was a 20 yd. shot
moon" Hatch, the other a 40 yd.
effort to Eric Ross.
IO yd.
Otto also ran for a 10

* * * * CIFL STAND
STANDINGS
* ** **
INGS ** *
****

3-1
Panthers
Catacombs
3-1
Catacom bs
3-1
A.B.O.G.
A.B.O.G.
Preying Mantae 2-2
2-2
1-3
3rd Belz
0-4
Psychos
0-4

ted a pass
intercepted
score and intercep
for a touchdown.
touchdown. Third Belz is
showing upset capacity with
improving
improvi ng play each week.
ile, the Psycho
Meanwhile,
Meanwh
continue s with
scoring drought continues
only 3 points scored this
season.
ABOG shut down the Preying
Mantae in a 33-0 victory. The
powerful
powerfu l ABOG defense and
special teams stopped the
Mantae offense, stalling
several drives deep within
Mantae territory.
territory .
Eddie Salter, Kevin
Whitmore,
Whitmore, and Rick Reinink
scored for ABOG on passes from
Sheldon Smith. Reinink also
rd
tion, aarui
interception,
scored on an intercep
Phil Bader scored from a
Reinink interception
intercep tion and
also
lateral. Chadd Hafer also,
claims credit for blocking an ·
ABOG extra point (he plays for
ABOG).
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agement
Marie Meals: Food For Encour
Encouragement

by Tim Dunham
When interviewing
volleyball player Marie Meals
at breakfast one morning, I
realized that eating and
listening to Marie at the same
time was impossible.
Marie is an interesting
conversationalist with rarely a
negative thing to say. A
freshman from Slippery Rock, PA, she came here to Covenant
because she feels that this is
where the Lord wants her.
With her big pleasant
smile, glowing brown eyes, and
strong positive attitude, Marie
is a most refreshing
personality on the volleyball
court. She constantly brings
encouragement to her
teammmates, and they appreciate
her.
"It makes me feel good when

my teammates encourage me,"
M
arie stated, "so I try to do
Marie
everything I can to encourage
them."
When playing volleyball, .
M arie’s best position is
Marie's
"back-center." Her great
''back-center."
defensive skills make her an
ideal person for this position.
"I am good at keeping an
opponent’s
opponent's spike in play and
getting the ball to the setters
on the front line," Marie said.
With 4 years high school
volleyball experience behind
her, Marie says she feels quite
comfortable playing at college
it's very
level. "I think it’s
exciting playing college
volleyball," she said. "It
doesn’t seem any more
doesn't
competitive than high school
level, but some teams do have

hts ...
Sportss Thoug
Thoughts...
Sport
By Tim Dunham

by Tim Dunham
The alumni basketball games
which took place last Friday
night may have been just for
fun, but that didn't
didn’t give the
referees the right to get
careless in their calls.
Many questionable fouls
men's
were called in both the men’s
games—especially
women's games--especially
and women’s
in the men's.
men’s. Almost every
time a shot was blocked, the
refs would call a foul, but the
problem is that most of the
blocks were clean.
For example, alumni Thomas
Irwin, Herb Porter, and Donnie
Knox made some beautiful blocks
early in the second half when
the alumni were making a run.
All of the blocks, however,
were ruled as fouls by the
absent-m
inded referees.
absent-minded
Refs should never "slack
off" in their observations of
what is happening on the court,
no matter if tne
the game doesn't
doesn’t
count. One or two bad calls
can be expected, but when the
ref makes six o,Oi’ seven, it is
probably time for him to take a
day off and pay a visit to the
optometrist.

** ** ** **
My favorite basketball
player for the Scots is Mark
Burdett. I like guards who can
drive to the basket, and he
does it well.

M
ark also reminds m~
me of
Mark
Kevin McHale, give or take a
few inches.
** •* ** **

Best World Series pairing:
Detroit and St. Louis. It
would be nice to see a rematch
of 1968--and a repeat. Sorry,
St. Louis fans.
** *
* *·*
* *
Funny thing how the short
guys always beat the tall guys
in slam dunk competitions.
Note: Spud Webb and Jeff
Parks.
Parks* ***

• ***

Hunch: The San Francisco
won't be as easy to beat
Giants won’t
in the playoffs as many people
think.
My hunch is that their
strong pitching will overpower
the Cardinals'
Cardinals’ strong hitting. ·

more talent than high school
teams. It is also difficult
getting adjusted to running new
plays."
team’s record
Although the team's
4- 7, Marie feels good
stands at 4-7,
about how the season is going,
and says that the record does
team’s
not do justice to the t~am's
effort.
"We have been working very
hard as a team," she stated,
"and we just keep getting
better. I feel that we are
playing much better together
than at the beginning of the
season."
M
arie’s athletic abilities
Marie's
are not confined to the
volleyball court. She is a
very good swimmer, and for the
job as
past two summers, had a job
a lifeguard.

Marie is undecided about a
don’t know
career. "I really don't
major
what I want to m
ajor in," she
commented. "I am taking a
variety of courses, and
hopefully, I will find
something that I really like,
I'll pursue it."
and then maybe I’ll
With my Raisin Bran soaking
in the bowl and Marie glancing
wouldn't be
at her watch so she wouldn’t
late for class, I decided to
It’s not often
let her go. It's
that one finds such an
interesting and cheerful
conversationalist; I could
easily have talked to her for
It’s no wonder
an hour longer. It's
M arie’s teammates like her
that Marie's
so much, for no matter how much
she talks, she is always full
of encouraging words.

Homecoming
Basketball
ll Action
Homeco~ ing Basketba
by MacDonald and Dunham
The 1987-88 Lady Scots
basketball team played the
women's team on Friday
alumni women’s
night, Oct. 2; they were
defeated in a very close game,
65-61.
Kelly Winfrey led the Lady
Scots with 16 points, and Donna
Bowling had 10. All the other
players scored, too, and Sharon
job
M
udd did a great job
Mudd
defensively. If this is any
their season
indication of what 'their
is going to be like, Lady
Scots’ basketball action should
Scots'
be exciting!
Women’s
Women's basketball coach
Tami Smialek, a former
stand-out on the court, led
alumni scoring with 25 points.
One of her players, commenting
on their loss, mentioned Tami’s
Tami's
three-pointers as a key factor.
She hit 3 three-pointers to
spark the alumni in the second
half of the game.

Lynn Duble, another
alumnus, had 12 points to help
out the winning cause.
In the men’s
men's game, the
1987-88 team dominated from the
start. The alumni could not
keep up with the younger and
quicker Scots; they lost
134-83.
Highlights of the game
seemed to be some fantastic
three-point shooting by some of
the alumni, and a fabulous
steal by alumni Mark Frye, a
crowd favorite; his layup in
traffic made the crowct
crowd go
crazy.
The slam dunk contest at
half time involved sophomore
Steve Fitzgerald and alumni
Thomas Irwin and Jeff Parks.
Parks won the competition.
Robert Cummings of this
year’s
year's team led scoring with 16
points.

* * * *

****
Second Idle Thought: Why
would anyone in his or her
right mind go to see the
substitute Atlanta Falcons in a
strike game?
* ***
**
League
year's* *American
This year’s
East pennant race was the most
exciting one in years. Since
the beginning of the season I
have said that whoever wins the
AL East will win the World
Series.
Serie5. Because I am from
Detioir,
oir, it gives me all the
Det.
more
m(lre pleasure to state that the
Detroit Tigers will be the 1987
World Series Champions.

P e t e r s o n Jr.
Bill Peterson
Frank Stq,h<:ns
S te p h e n s
266*0558
266-0558
267.-7252
267.-7-251.
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Diary Of
O f A Nightmare
Nightmare
by Dave Vila
It was on a warm and sunny
~· rose to announce that it was
chorus as Jones, Blackford,
time for "the lovely Andrea" to
Friday that we left for St.
dragged
R
ittler and Blair
Rittler
Louis. George and I were in my George and me out onto the
do a little bellydance.
car, while Timm R
ittler, Tom
Rittler,
"The lovely Andrea", a
(folk) dance floor. Oh, the
Blackford, Mark Jones, and
clad, overweight,
scantily
as
was
shame of it all! It
Timm’s car.
Blair Allen were in Timm's
middle-aged women danced to the
though these four miscreants
The anticipation of finally
middle of the room. I felt
had forgotten all about our
visiting Covenant Seminary made · beloved Covenant College and
faint. I glanced over at
1
George and me anxious to leave,
George and saw that he was
for
the high moral standards
standards’for
and as soon as Timm's
Timm’s car was
gagging and dry heaving. Such
. which it stands.
.
ready we were off.
was not the case with our four
Fortunately though, the
I knew it was going to be a
little friends. Blair was
dance ended and we went back to
crazy weekend when Jones stuck
clapping exuberantly.
our seats. George and I
half of his body out of the car
Blackford’s eyes almost popped
Blackford's
sigh
a
out
let
simultaneously
y
simultaneousl
wi
wj dow and took a picture of
out of his head while Jones and
of relief, expecting soon to
... at
Ui...driving
Monteagle...at
... driving up Monteagle
u::.
R ittler were smiling ear to
Rittler
leave this Lebanese den of
65 mph! But little did I know
ear.
iniquity.
just how eventful this weekend
Again I say, "Oh the shame
But Jones ordered dessert;
was to be.
of it all!" And to top this
so we had to stay longer. I
The ride up was basically
whole monstrosity of an evening
remember thinking, "We came to
uneventful, and when we arrived visit a seminary, why are we at
aforementionedd
Blair, the aforementione
off,
vi~it
ark Jones’
Jones' house at the
Mark
at M
weasel,
out a camera and
pulled
this place? Who brought us
seminary we were hungry and
pictures of
began
snapping
· here? When will this madness
ready for some excitement. At
A
ndrea
danced
near
~t.anced
she
as
Andrea
end?!" brought us here? When
Jones’ suggestion, we went to a
Jones'
George
and
me.
will this madness end?!"
Lebanese restaurant.
Immediately, George and I
Blair, "the weasel", gave
The food was impeccable.
what was happening and
realized
as
grin,
sly
George and me a
The Lebanese folk music playing
we allowed them no more
though he knew something we
in the background enlivened our
pictures. Later, our
didn’t. (This is highly
didn't.
spirits to the true flavour of
confirmed
suspicions
ed as
were confirm
unlikely.)
whole
fine Lebanese dining.
their
unravelled
Jones
Jones’
dragged
dessert
Jones'
Soon though, the fun came
wicked and loathesome plot to
until without warning the music
to a screeching halt. What we
"frame"
us. They planned to
began to pound and the tempo
thought would be a peaceful
release
the
photos and have us
o f the musicians
sped up. One of
dinner turned into a revelrous

af
r
! (Oe Nea
f'^QU.F'
The

Sing A Song
O
Scullery
Off Scullery
by Brian Simpers lt
Scullery is a magical
place. I know most people
don’t think so, but it's
it’s true.
don't
Scullery is the Wonderland
where dirty dishes are
transformed into almost
spotless plates, bowls,
bowis, and
utensils.
Scullery is a place where
the laws of conduct that
don’t
inhibit ordinary mortals don't
exist. Scullery mortals sing
when they want to, and sing
loud. Scullery people squirt
the "unsculled" people who sass
or give them grief with water,
or anything that happens to be

• t

Side

impeached. There were to call
ate."
their little scam--"bellyg
scam--"bellygate."
o f this foul
The baseness of
plot sinks so low that even the
lowest of ears would recognise
it as nothing more than the
concoction of discontented
children. The stench of this
whole event forces me to
conclude that they should
rather have called it "smelly
gate."
It was hoped that the
arttcle would
writing of this article
mend any disillusioned hearts
and restore the confidence that
once was and now still rests
with the Student Senate.
And as for the four
... May they lock
malcontents...May
malcontents
d oor,/ And bolt every
every door,/
latch;/ For our motto stands
sure,/ "An eye for a scratch!"

Chape
Chapell Survey Finds
Varied Opinio
Opinions
ns

By Amy Diefenthaler
Diefenthaler
The results of a survey of
handy. Scullery workers are,
45 Covenant students show that
quite simply, special. They
71 % have a positive
. while 71%
are a breed apart.
attitude toward chapel this ·
It is necessary for
year, almost 69% would i;ather
rather
scullery people to be
meet three times a week than
different. They have to put up five
five..
with the water, the smell of
Some students say they are
"excited" and "enthused" about
garbage, the scalding steam,
"It’s
the scummy dirty dishe!
dishe:,, rude
chapel so far. Most say "It's
pretty good," or "I find it
people, and the greatest enemy
all—peanut butter. 1 hey
interesting and enjoyable." A
of all--peanut
smaller group (24.4%) are
need your support, your
apathetic about chapel
</our
courtesy, your patience, vour
("Couldn’t care less--I'm
less—I’m a
("Couldn't
positive attitudes, your
senior!"), and 6.6% have a
respect.
negative attitude.
These scullery peopli
peopl, are
But many of the people who
normal, though. They a1
ai 2~ in
enjoy
chapel also claim they
your classes, your churcl'
church es,
have
"chapel
burnout." They
your dorms. They eat, s! 3ep,
?ep,
believe
would
students
and breathe just like you do.
actually
from
more
benefit
the next
So be thoughtful, and thE
Says
ties
week.
a
three
chapel
.
time you dump your dirt:
dirty1
[chapel]
Haley,
junior,
"It
Bob
!lo!"
"Hello!"
dishes, smile and say, "H{
doesn’t fulfill its purpose.
wonderful
fol ks who do doesn't
ul folks
to those wonderf
We can't
can’t produce quality
such a necessary job, the
that have an impact
services
scullery people.
week. It's
It’s
five days a week.

drudgery...not
... not joyful." Kazadi
drudgery
Sangai, senior, says, "If we
get quality speakers and extend
minutes...kids
... kids would
it to 50 minutes
be more enthusiastic." He adds
that when students must meet
' five days a week they come with
eart--to fill a
· "a second hheart--to
requirement."
Although 68.8% of the
students interviewed favor
three chapels per week, 13.3%
of them say they would only
like it if it were 45 minutes
or less. The rest would like .
it even if the service ran up
to an hour.
hour.
31%
% of
On the other hand, 31
the 45 students interviewed
oppose having three chapels per
freshman,,
week. David White, freshman
you're
says, "I like it. If you’re
not too lazy to go, it will
help more five times rather
than three. Some need it five
times."
Hoven , senior,
times." Sharon Hoven,
Cont. on p. 14
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ABETH·
ELIZ
ELIZABETH
STER:
FORESTER:
UM FJRE
FACULTY
FORUM
ULTY FOR
FAC
FIND OUT FOR
"FIND
YOURSELF!”
SELF!"
YOUR

don’t make a practice of
I don't
reading other people’s
people's mail,
but I haven’t
haven't been able to help
over the shoulders of
reading ov~r
and Chuck Anderson.
Ray Clark ,,nd
A couple of weeks ago a
senior" wrote and
"searching se.1ior"
asked them tc
tc. prove the
G,,d without using
existence of God
ne of them said
the Bible. As ccne
(I forget which), the Bible is
irrelevant, anyway; the Bible
doesn’t prove God’s
God's existence,
doesn't
it assumes it. The proof, if
\Ve to
there were one, would ht. ive
come from elsewhere. It
sounded to me like an
interesting test of skill, and
"for mortal sakes," to quote
I’d
Robert Frost. So I thought I'd
try my hand, too; here are my
God’s existence
three "proofs": God's
is evident to me when I look at
nature, at other people, and at
me.
The argument from design is
the oldest argument in the
books. It has its problems, of
course. Sometimes when we look
at the world we see not the
design of a righteous God, but
"design of darkness to appall"
(I’m quoting Frost again). But
(I'm
dang it, despite disease and
death, this place is just plain
beautiful. And those who
insist on seeing it in the
m atter-of-factt way of
matter-of-fac
materialism are just plain
blind. Edith Shaeffer is right
whe 11 she says that the doctrine
of creation is simple common
sense. G. K. Chesterton said
much the same thing: "It is
absurd for the Evolutionist to
complain that it is unthinkable
for an admittedly unthinkable
God to make everything out of
nothing, and then pretend that
it is more thinkable that
nothing should turn itself into
everything." Stuff itself
shouts that God is there.

absolute right and wrong can
only be based on the existence
of an absolutely right God.
Further, what does the New
Age movement show but that
people hunger for contact with
something beyond this world?
980's.
This is, after all, the l1980’s.
We all know that God is an
unnecessary hypothesis. Yet
people are so hungry for the
supernatural that they will
eagerly obey "Lazarus," "Seth,"
"Mafu," and "Ramtha," spiritual
"entities" all. People just
can’t live in a closed system;
can't
we all sense our need for
outside input.
But my most convincing
proof of God's
God’s existence does
not rest on the evidence in
nature or in other people; it
rests on the experience of a
fellow named Cliff
C liff Foreman.
Just look at what God has done
for me. Well, the counter
argument is, of course,
I’m not
obvious: "Cliff, I'm
impressed." But, you see, to
be impressed with this argument
you have to have known someone
C liff Foreman of
else, the Cliff
fifteen years ago. I knew him.
And as I look as what God has
in my life, where he has
done •in
brought me from and what he has
brought me to, to deny the
existence of God would be, for
mr, unthinkable, uungrateful,
uungratef ul, ·
even absurd. I can explain my
life in no other way.
I must drop the pose,
though, and admit that Cliff
C liff
God's
Foreman is no proof of God’s
existence for you. My
experience is not yours, and
that’s that. But perhaps that
that's
fact points to what could be
the ultimate proof of God's
God’s
existence for you, Searching
Senior (or Freshman, or
Sophomore, or Junior), your own
experience of his love and
grace. This must be what the
Psalmist meant when he invited
pet>ple who
But people, even people
people to "taste and see that
reject God, are for themselves
the Lord is good." (Oops, I
evidence for his existence.
broke the rule- but it's
it’s such a
Check out what C. S. Lewis has
great
book,
how
I avoid
can
to say in "Mere Christianity"
God's
using
it?)
Ultimately
God’s
about the human conscience. No
existence
be
proven
from
cannot
matter what people might say
nature
or
from
human
man
u
h_
about the relativity of
experience; each of us must
morality, all of us seem to
prove it for himself or
believe in absolute right and
herself. Why not become your
we’re the ones who
wrong when we're
own proof?
are getting the shaft. And
ate

by K
aren Newton
Karen
A freshman was recently
seen wearing a T-shirt
T -shirt reading,
"Yes, I am John Forester’s
Forester's
little sister." An interview
with this freshman revealed
that she is more than just John
Forester’s little sister.
Forester's
Elizabeth Forester, 18, was
born and raised in Asheville,
N.C.
N .C. She has two older
brothers, Fred, 26, and John,
who Elizabeth says is "21 but
going on 38."
Elizabeth attended
Christian schools all her life
and graduated from Ben Lippen,
a Christian boarding high
school in Asheville, N.C. She
was a day student and was
involved in various activities
and sports which included
playing field hockey, softball
and basketball. She was the
captain of the field hockey
team her senior year and
received most valuable player
awards in field hockey and
softball and the coaches award .
in field hockey.
Elizabeth said that she
would like to get involved in
intramurals at Covenant and
would love to see an interest
develop in field hockey
intramurals.
Elizabeth also shared her
expectations of life at
Covenant. She said that she
looked forward to meeting new
people, spending time with her
brother and playing practical
jokes on him, and going to

soccer games. She also said
that she looked forward to
being on her own and making her
own decisions and value
judgments.
Elizabeth said that these
expectations were "more than
met" as she has met new people
and made new friends. She said
that she loves Covenant and "is
enjoying goofing off with girls
on the hall late at night."
Elizabeth may not be a
typical freshman, yet her
response to the food at
11
I hate
Covenant is typical: ”1
that's a given."
the food but that’s
She has enjoyed attending
soccer games and establishing a
closer relationship with her
brother. She said she is also
enjoying the freedom of being
able to make her own decisions
and is learning to accept the
responsiblity of pleasing the
Lord with this freedom.
What about being under the ·
shadow of her brother, John?
Elizabeth does not feel
inhibited by being known as
John’s
John's little sister; however,
she does want to be known as
her own person, with her own
personality. She said she is
"just as much of a mess as
John," but she is also "louder
than John." When asked to name
one distinct difference between
· her and John which she wanted
everyone to know, she answered
with a challenge: "Get to know
me and find out for yourself!"
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Blues
Got Them Old Shaking
Shaking Ray Levi Blues
Excepting the country
singer and the gospel group,
every act of the afternoon
A couple of Sundays ago, I
involved improvised music:
experienced something
spontaneouss composition
compositionss with
spontaneou
an
was
It
fascinating.
no predetermined
predetermi ned structure,
afternoon of music at the
rhythmic, harmonic or melodic.
grounds of the Rev. Howard
you've
Let
me tell you, if you’ve
Finster’s
Paradise
Garden,
just
Finster's
never experience
experiencedd such a
outside the bustling metropolis
perform
ance--it
ce--it can be annoying
performan
of Summerville,
Summervill e, Georgia, an
and unsettling, even
hour south of here.
terrifying.
Not just any music, either.
See, whether we realize it
music.
Weird
or
not,
we’re
we're all used to
of
If
you’ve
never
heard
you've
If
hearing music that is rational.
you're
Howard Finster, you’re
That is, it makes sense; it has
obviously not into folk art.
coherence and form. Whether
Finster is a form
er Baptist
former
you’re
you're into Beethoven, Bing, or
minister who has been a seer of
. the Beatles, you probably
visions from other worlds ever
relate to music that can be
since youth. Many years ago, he
understood,
understood , not random
was given a revelation in which
random
screeching.
And random
his finger told him to take up
screeching
the
only way to
is
painting in order to expand his
describe
the
bulk
of what these
ministry. He has since become a
creating.
were
musicians
well·
respected folk artist as well
The reason why such music
as pastor of the Folk Art
is
frightening,
, and not merely
frightening
Summervill e, and a
Church in Summerville,
rough
on
the
ears, has to do
avant-gard e
shepherd for the avant-garde
tes about
with
what
it
communicates
communica
community.
community .
the
world
we
live
in.
Does
the
The musical event I
universe
have
meaning,
purpose,
Finster's estate on
attended at Finster’s
structure? Or is it a random
Sunday, September 20 was the
swirl of chaos, the product of
now-annua l series
second of a now-annual
matter plus time plus chance,
by
sponsored
of music festivals
as Francis Schaeffer observed?
Chattanooga’s
Shaking
Ray
own
Chattanoog a's
Listening to the bizarre
Levi Society. The afternoon’s
afternoon's
and discordant tempest of
offerings included a weird
electric guitars and
electric guitarist, a weird
synthesizers,
synthesizer s, percussion and
bagpiper, a fairly normal
brass instruments that the
gospel quintet, a country
closing act deftly perpetrated
musician (the most satisfying
satisfying
on my defenseless eardrums, I
act for me), a weird
was struck with the terror of
interpretive dancer, and a
meaninglessness.
meaninglessness. Have you ever
couple of downright scary
experienced meaninglessness?
meaninglessness?
musical combos.
It’s the closest you can get to
It's
The Shaking Ray Levi
death and still remain living.
Society sponsors improvised
And the formless, atonal music
m
usic--m aterial
terial similar in
music--ma
of these m
en--w hether
her they be
men--whet
concept to the daring sounds
can't
that in the 1960's
1960’s became known
sages or idiots I can’t
say—was
undecorate d
say--was an undecorated
exercise in pure
meaninglessness.
meaninglessness.
The reason why such
Try to live your life the
music is frightening,
and
g,
frightenin
way
these musicians crafted
crafted
not merely rough on the
their sounds and see how far
ears, has to do with what
you get.
it communic
communicates
ates about the
You can't
can’t live that way; no
world we live in.
one ever has. And that’s
that's why
I’m
I'm tempted to call those
musicians visionaries rather
than mere trash peddlers: they
as free jazz. I can now, having
troubadour s
heard this music, understand
are the only honest troubadours
why the music community reacted
of our age.
Here, at the end of the
so negatively to the efforts of
twentieth century, our
pioneering free jazzmen two
philosophy and science and
decades ago. And I am better
religion have joined hands to
- able to understand the guts it
strip the world of any ground
took for those trailblazers to
for meaning or value—much
value--muc h less
try it.

by d. kennedy bird

faith in a personal and
vast
sovereign God. Yet the ·vast
majority of the music we listen
to continues to breed the myth
that life does, after all, have
meaning and value. The
improvised
impro:vised music I heard at
Howard Finster’s
Finster's Paradise
Garden will never make the top
ten. Nobody wants to hear noise
like that played on pop radio.
These musicians flesh out with
great integrity and instinct
age's
the ramifications
ramificatio ns of our age’s
despair, and doggone it, their
own receive them not.
I--w e’re
. But you and 1--we're
of
message
the
bearers of
Christ; we preach meaning,
coherence, resolution, peace to
God's
a twisted world. We are God’s
messengers to a world that
desperately wants meaning, so
much so that they are willing

to deny the obvious
implications
implication s of what they
believe, to create an illusion
If anything, my
of wholeness. If
brothers and sisters, we should
greet the Shaking Ray Levis and
others like them with respect
and gratitude. We ought to
appreciate them for calling a
spade a spade, for refusing to
say, "Peace, peace," when there
is no peace. They are our
prophesyin g to a
co-workers in prophesying
stubborn and perverse
generation.
We'd
And you know what? We’d
better make darn sure that
we’re
we're there when the people in
that audience hear and
understand the message, and
realize for the first time ever
that their lives are without
meaning, and reach for the
drawer. ..
pistol in the top drawer...

Kidding!f1'
"Love Him? You Must Be Kidding!"
By Jonathan Leal
You are just
just sitting down
to lunch, prepared to take it
easy in the company of friends
for the next half-hour. But as
him'
you look up, you see him’
coming. "Oh no," you mutter
under your breath. "Not him’!
him'!
I hope he doesn’t
doesn't sit here!"
1·hope
But your worst fears are
confirmed; for sit he does at
your table. "Now lunch is
ruined," you think, looking
around for any hope of moving.
· Now stop. Look at what you ·
just did- and don’t
don't deny it.
Each and every one of us has
done as I ju
st desribed, even
just
if no one noticed. There are
I'm in
people like that for me- I’m
line with them and I wonder,
on- you may discover a person
in there. Don’t
Don't avert your
glance; that will hurt. It
says, "I don’t
don't want yyou. I
don’t
like
you." Even though
don't
this might be true for you, we
are told to be kind to others.
And remember to have the
attitude of Jesus. A
fter all,
After
Jesus did not come for those
who were "accepted," but for
the rejects, the sinners, the
dirt on the ground. And
shouldn’t
shouldn't we be like Jesus? ·

What do others think?" And
that’s
that's where it counts.
It doesn't
doesn’t m
atter what
matter
others think. Jesus himself
said, "Greater love has no man
than this that he ay
ay down his
life
fife for his friends." Are we
laying down our lives for our
friends?
This boils down to another
question: What is the ultimate
goal for a Christian? I think
that very few if
if asked this
question could answer it
correctly. The ultimate goal
of a Christian is giving up the
right to oneself and conforming
completely to the mind of
Christ. I can tell right off
off
that very few of us have
achieved this, for we still
avoid the "rejects" as much as
possible.
But John 13:34,35 says, "A
you..
commandm ent I give to you,
new commandment
that you love one another, even
as I have
have loved you, that you
also love one another. By this
will all men know that you are
my disciples, if you have love
for one another."
So when you see him,’
him,' stop
him, look him in the eye, and
ask him how he’s
he's doing. And be
serious. Find out what’s
what's going
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Hogwash!
ash! And You Know It
Hogw

because we have deemed it to be
It is often said that where
the most sound and reasonable.
there are three people there
Hogwash! and you know it.
are sure to be five opinions.
however ,compels me Few of us set as a goal of our
Observation, however,compels
priorities adequate time to
to place some qualifications on
investigate the
thoroughly
this statement which most of us
major issues, and an even fewer
would
readily
agree
to
number of people are original
unqualified. A more correct and
unqualified.
to
thinkers without having
explication of the
precise
exert tremendous amounts of
meaning behind this thought
time and mental energy. I must
would be this; where there are
three different people there is
admit that issues of immediate
to be five different
and personal concern have a
sure
habit of overtaking priorities.
opinions.
It is understandabl
understandable.
e. Thomas
It would be nice to affirm
Edison
incredible
showed
that the first statement was
insight when he said, "five
correct. By saying it is so we
correct.
percent of the people think,
would be, in effect, patting
ten percent of the people think
ourselves upon the back. We
they
think, and the other
would be declaring to ourselves
woulld
eighty-five percent
that we are original thinkers,
rather die than think."
or, if at least not that, we
Consequently,
we allow
had formed solid convictions
for us,
others
to
form
opinions
about important issues based
usually
some
authoritarian
upon
reasonable
thought,
figure - the
white-coated
thorough research, and careful
scientist,
the
Ph.D.,
or the
Though
consideration.
the
consideration.
popularizing
author.
Christian
.
position we had chosen might
circles, like Covenant College,
by
have
been formulated
are particularly susceptible to
allied
we
have
another,
this phenomenon. After all,
only
camp
ourselves with that

Would
You
ld You
Wou
by Pam Taylor
Demons do not work a 9-5
desk job; they work around the
clock on the streets and in the
fields.. Demons are ambitious
fields
guys with agendas, time
management charts, and
prioritized goals. Although
these fallen angels spend time
in the bars, dance halls,
politicians’ offices, etc.,
politicians'
much of the time is allotted
for Covenant College. There is
f'or
not a flashing spiritual sign
at the entrance of Covenant
that says, "No demons or evil
forces admitted. Beware of
pious and passionate
Christians." Demons are a real
and active force working around
and in the Christian world and
rejoicing in every faulty word,
action, or thought of a
Christian. This is why it is
imperative for the Christian to
o f where the demons
be aware of
are working and what they are
teaching so that the Christian
world can actively persecute
these heresies and truly be
passionate believers.
Satan and his workers are
accomplishing one of their
major goals through the New Age
Movement. New Age has warped
the truth by repeating the same

Escap
Escapee

lies that the serpent spoke to
Eve. Man is God and death is
unreal are the two primary
distortions and channelling and
parapsychologyy are
Christian parapsycholog
the modes in which these
doctrines are professed and
activated.
night is a channeler
Knight
.Z. K
JJ.Z.
who claims that when she goes
into a trance an entity named
Ram
tha takes control of her
Ramtha
body to teach and advise.
Ramtha, a 35,000 year old
warrior and now a god, asserts
that man finds divinity within
and death is a lie. These
teachings are exactly what
soothes the ears of mankind;
they do not need to be
concerned with death or
judgem
ent because death is an
judgement
illusion and man is God and
therefore there is no one to
judge man. This is simply a
Satan’s desire to
repetition of Satan's
be exalted over God, Eve’s
Eve's
desire to be deity, and every
man’s pursuit of self.
man's
Ramtha, as well as other
entities, are real - real
demons. They have slyly taken
an old practice, mediumship,
and added new conservative and
wholesome concepts to give an
impression of righteous

ordered,
an
is
ours
authoritarian social structure,
and few of us want to feel
our
among
uncomfortable
way
"brothers". Look at it this
- every Sunday we go to hear
someone who is there to tell us
what is orthodox (which means
straight thinking-it gives it a
sacred ring indeed!)
How many people have • I
heard recently tell me about
Bork (Supreme Court
Robert
. nominee). You can see the depth
of their insight. "I heard he
is against women and blacks"-no
doubt, you heard it on the
news. "We must support him
pro-life"-mus
he is pro-life"-m
ustt
because he·
Falwell or some such
have been Falwell
person - he is more states
rights in his stance on who
will make the laws on abortion
out
and
rather then out
pro-life. And you hear it on
any number of issues. Usually
the remark is off the cuff; it
is an opinion.
Now we are back to our
point-opinion . We all
starting point-opinion.
jhave opinion, because they are
,have

and
easily,
freely,
nonchalantly formed. They are,
as the saying goes, a dime a
dozen. But, this is lamentable.
lamentable.
dozen.
Few of us hold convictions.
There is a major difference.
like the
change
Opinions
shifting wind; convictions are
firm , established, and settled.
settled.
firm,
Opinions often are loudly and
proudly espoused out of a deep
seated fear of being proven
wrong; convictions
produce
confidence that restrains us
from always having to be on the
defense.
More
than this,
though, the one who
holds
convictions is not afraid to be
different.
What are you at Covenant
for? Obviously if
College
opinions are so cheap you need
$9,000,000 a year.
not spend $9,000.000
are
after
you
But if
convictions you will have to
pay a much higher price - it
will be a sacrifice of the mind
and payments of discipline.
Otherwise you are wasting an
cash,
awful amount of cash.
by Robert Lowe

New Age Tragedy
spirituality. The entities
teach self-explorati
self-exploration,
on, social
responsibility and love of all
things. This lukewarm approach
is also in Christian
parapsychology.
parapsychology.
The Christian world has not
made a definitive outcry
against this blasphemy. Many
parapsychology
view Christian parapsychology
as scientific proof for the
supernatural and therefore God.
Parapsychologyy repeats the
Parapsycholog
ideas that we all have a
od-nature that
God-nature
natural inborn G
we must contact. Christian
parapsychologyy believes in
parapsycholog
communicationn with the dead and
communicatio
perform
the ability to perform
"miracles" through the mind.
This idea lowers Christ to a ·
mere man who had great psychic
abilities. The tolerance or
ccult concept
activity in this ·ooccult
leaves one open to the effects
of Satan. Satan is using this
science to infiltrate the
church. On the surface this
concept seems like the
exploration of gifts God has
bu! when
given our minds, but
parapsychology is
Christian parapsychology
examined intently the
distortion becomes apparent.
Jesus is considered the most
advanced mystic shaman. The

?

•

Last Supper was a seance.
According to Spiritual
Frontiers, "refusing to receive
a spirit guide is the blasphemy
Spirit,
against the Holy Spirit.
.communicationn with the dead is
.communicatio
everything that the New ·
Testament is about."
One reason that the New
Age movement flourishes is
because of the commonly held
philosophy of tolerance.
Because of past persecutions of
the Puritans, the apostles, and
the Jews, the idea of tolerance
has become valued, yet it is
tolerance that weakens and
sickens the Church. Because
the Church is not persecuted it
has not been purged of all the
lukewarm "believers", the
people have not been through a
fire that hardens and burns in
faith. Tolerance fertilizes
New Age and chokes the Church.
A Christian living passionately
and piously will be persecuted;
he will be a high priority on
demon’s agenda.
some demon's
Persecution strengthens and
illumines the doctrine of
perseverence of the saints.
Are you being persecuted?
Where is your name on Satan's
Satan’s
priority list of Christians to
attack?

ConL from
from p. 1i
Cont
not a matter of faith and a
m atter of learnin
learning,"
g," he said.
matter
atter of faith and
matter
"It is a m
learning."
learning." The real issue
here, he said, is the
individual’s
personall
ual's persona
individ
commitment
tment to Jesus. "If you
commi
think you’re
shelteredd here, it
you're sheltere
just shows how numbed
numbe d you are
to evil and the devil."
ed
With this, Brock conclud
concluded
his speech, and opened the
ns. "Why is
questions.
floor for questio
there a lack of blacks on
?" one
faculty?"
campus and on the faculty
respond ed
student asked. Brock responded
by saying that it would be best
to start by hiring blacks on
the faculty
faculty,, which would help
s. "It's
students.
"It’s
bJack student
attract black
denomi nation
hard, though. Our denomination
is mainly white. It takes
money to reach minorities."
minorities."
Brock was also asked why
wasn't very
practical
al work wasn’t
practic
"practical,"
al," and why people
"practic
didn’t get to work in
didn't
ch
Chattanooga
Outreach
ooga with Outrea
Chattan
M inistries
ies to receive credit.
Ministr
ted
supported
Brock said that he suppor
this, but because of a low
enrollment
ent and budget cuts, it
enrollm
possible this
would not be possible
howeve r,
year. Next year, however,
looks brighter.
brighte r. "71 new
,"
studentss have applied already
already,"
student
had
"We
.
happily.
said Brock happily
only 21 at this time last
year."
year."
Overall,, this address to
Overall
the student
studentss was a success
success.. It
outline d
clarified
outlined
and
issues,
d
clarifie
more clearly the communication
commu nicatio n
stration and
between
adm inistration
betwee n the admini

stud1r- ,, , , ,
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Exum's
Explicated
Enigina Expl
n' s Enigma
Exui
by Robert Lowe
that is Roy
Enigm
atic-that
Enigmaticjudge
Exum and his life. That is if you judge
appearance,, for there you
on the outward appearance
find success where it seemingly ought not
to be found. But if you look at the inner
Exum . at what makes the man tick, all
Roy Exum.
the _questions
quest ions are answered.
Indeed, what I saw on the surface of
things was not so impressive as to warrant
such impressive results. Here was the
only man in the nation to do both a daily
sports,
television broadcast and a daily sports,
editorial in a major city. Yet, get this,
he has no college degree!
Pressed to the point about this lack
straightforw ard
of a degree, Roy was quite straightforward
and open. "I was always one to misbehave
when I was young. Not in any bad way,
though, just cutting up and having a good
time." As a result, He attended three
different high schools in his home town of
Chattanooga.
Chattanoog a.
His "trip over fool's
fool’s hill," as he
describes it, lasted on through a year at
Dalton Jr. College and a year at UTC,
where he ended his short collegiate
job on the newspaper that his
career. A job
grandfather
grandfathe r owned cut his school days
job
short, and he brought with him to that job
the same thirst for life which led him in
a path of irresponsibility.
irresponsib ility. Now he could
devote himself to his first love - writing
and newspapers.
newspapers.
All was not handed to him
him,, though, as
it may seem. For he had been working ·
every saturday
Saturday at the newspaper since the
o f fourteen. As the cliche goes, He
age of

uont
rrom p. 9
9i1
unt. "rom
says, "Chapel 1s
is an important
part [of Covenant] and when you
gart
cut
c:ut it down to three days
it's not
you’re
you're saying that it’s
that important." Another
believes
Believes that "It is important
to
tu meet as a student body as
often as possible."
There have been rumors that
chapel will only meet three
days a week next semester. Mr.
Chuck
G:huck Anderson, chaplain and
professor of Biblical studies,
states that this option is in
the "preliminar
"preliminaryy discussion
stage." Some faculty object,
"though very few [do]."
'Though
According to Anderson, the
administration
administrat ion would ultimately
hee the ones to change chapel
from
Crom five days a week to three.
Eersonally, Anderson would
l!ersonally,
first like a recommendation
recommend ation to
db so from the Chapel
Committee.
«ommittee. "I personally would
like to try it," he says. "I
liRe
fand it a tremendous burden in
ffnd
✓

Note: Roy Exum, television sports
anchor and sports editor for the
Free Press in Chattanooga,
Chattanoog a, visited with
the BAGPIPE staff on Sept. 22. These are
Exum•s visit.
some reflections on Mr. Exum’s

most inform
ed enthusiastic sports
informed
journalist they got him.
worked his way up from the bottom.
It was only
forr a year, though.
oniy fo
ility that
This time it was not irresponsib
irresponsibility
As he climbed to the position of
sports editor, with a staff of sixteen
ended things, rather it was the opposite.
writers ·under
under him, he reached for new
Seeing that his life was too hectic, that
responsibilities.
<*f service
there were other things he would like to
responsibilities. Four years .-cf
as Police Commissioner
Commissio ner on Lookout Mountain try, and that his schedule was limiting
provided plenty of responsibility.
responsibility. With
him, Roy decided not to renew his .
offer of a large
it came rejection from his friends and
contract, despite the offer
defeat in a re-election attem
pt because he
attempt
raise.
stood firm on the enforcmen
enforcm entt of
Why such success that he could turn ..
Tennessee’s
down an offer
offer that few even dream of? It
Tennessee•s new drunk driving laws. In
er there were
his last year as commission
commissioner
all comes back to not looking at his
exterior to answer that question. I would
have to say it is the principles he abides
twenty . -nine DUI arrests; the following
by: "I have never written a negative
year there were none.
thing about another person," Roy says.
The defeat hurt Roy more than many of
‘"If
t"If you just look enough there is always
his friends could imagine. It was
good to be said about any
something
rejection of a man who stood on his
situation. The negateive things are there
principles. Unknown at the time, however,
already - someone is bound to take care of
new challenges awaited him only two days
them."
later.
The man who finds good just as easy as
The phone call seemed routine enough.
the bad has found plenty of good in his
Channel 3 in Chattanooga
Chattanoog a needed a
life. Recently he signed a contract to
sportscaster.
sportscaste r. Roy said he knew a large
write six stories for Readers Digest, and
number of possibilities.
possibilities. But they wanted
he continues to write for Sports
"Well", he replied,
one from the city. "Well”,
Illustrated. The future finds him looking
"that narrows it down to two people I
at writing a book.
know." "But we want you!", was their
Yes, this newspaper man knows about
response.
books. "The best book on newspapers is
Even Roy describes himself in less
the Bible. It tells you treat and write
than flattering terms: "When they asked
about
people as you would want them to
me to be the anchor I thought why would
write
about
you. It tells you that
they want someone who looks like he has
whatever
you
do good for another will come
birth defects and can’t
can't speak well at
back ten times." The interv~ew
interview was my
all." But that is looking at his
treat,
Roy.
exterior channel 3 wanted Chattanooga’s
Chattanoog a's

time and nervous energy to put
together 120 chapels a year."
Anderson says if chapel
were shortened to three days a
week each would be 50 minutes
"... we
long, though he adds, "...we
would have the time but
wouldn’t
wouldn't have to use it."
Chapel would meet Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday, The
Wednesday, ande Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday time slots
from 11
11:00-11:35
:00-11 :35 would remain
free from classes so that a
special guest could speak three
days in a row, as is necessary
for the Staley lectures.
Seventy-eight
ht percent of
Seventy-eig
those interviewed offered
suggestions for improving
chapel. For example, 26.6%
wish chapel would be less
formal, saying it is too much
like church, while 6.5 % wish
it would be more formal.
Students have much to say
about chapel music. Eighteen
percent suggest more
contemporary
contempora ry music. One

student says, "The music is
more generic. Since we are
contempora ry music
. students, contemporary
should not be prohibited."
Another argues that "a lot of
people’s
people's witness and serving
the Lord is hindered" because
of "the refusal to allow
contemporary
[special] music."
ry (special]
contempora
. Others would enjoy singing more
songs like the ones that Wes
King led in September. "It's
"It’s
more personal music," says Liza
· McGee, sophomore.
appreciatio n
Many expressed appreciation
for the organ accompaniment
accompanim ent
played by Mr. David Friberg;
some would like to sing more
hymns and have some services in
which students only sang hymns.
Senior Brian Hart adds that
"Presbyterians'frozen
the ’frozen
ans- --the
"Presbyteri
chosen’--are
likely to
more
e
chosen'--ar
sing frozen hym
ns.....In
.In the
hymns
morning we should sing Baptist
’When the Roll is
songs. Like 'When
Called Up Yonder.’"
Yonder."'
Thirty-one percent suggest

more variety in the service.
They would like to see
variations in the day-to-day
day-to-day
order or worship. Nearly 25%
nts for
offered no improveme
improvements
chapel, mostly because they
like it just the way it is.

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor,
I would like to write
concerning women and their _
rights in the world. I think
that women are being too
don’t do the
demanding and don't
things which are their duties·
duties;
'
but let me elaborate.
or
((or
Since ERA was prop
even before), women have been
exerting more independence and
leadership. Not that this is
bad; but is has gone to
mean
ridiculous extremes. I mean,
'
think: a woman for
V
ice-President, and eventually
Vice-President,
President? Geraldine Ferraro
(whose staff was gay and
supported ERA, and whose
husband also just happened to
be connected the Syndicate),
tried to get in sneaking under
Mondale.
mind, imagine
With this in miud,
what the country would be like
came to the
if she eventually ·came
presidency. "I think today
I’ll talk to Gorbachev. No,
I'll
maybe I'll
I’ll talk to Khomeini.
Gorbachev."• No-" Well,
No, Gorbachev.
that’s self
self-explanatory.
-explanatory. Or
that's
think of this: the world is
hovering on the last decision
mankind (ok, womankind) could
ever make. Russia has just
sent an ultimatum: surrender
or die. Well, what does
Ferraro do? With the
she’d
impulsiveness of a woman, she'd
push the button. Isn’t
Isn't that
just like a woman?

Well, I don't
don’t think
think they
should get to pick and choose.
They want to be President, but
they don't
don’t want to take on the
heavier issues of life. "Oh,
no," they say. "Men get that."
And the women get the fun
It’s all or
stuff? No way. It's
nothing. An example of the
heavier aspect could be
marriage.
Men have traditionally
proposed to women. But then,
as contrast, only men have been
in the army until a short while
they’re allowing
ago, and now they're
women in. So if women are in
the army, they should also take
the responsibility of other
things, including proposing.
This does have at least one
drawback: women, in their
impulsiveness, would be
proposing to just about every
they’d meet. But then we
man they'd
men would be able to exercise
our authority to say no. What
a change of pace! It sounds
fun, if you sit down and think
about it. Because of this,
women might just drop all idea
of Equal Rights. This,
however, is very unlikely. So
all men have to suffer while
women try to get into positions
I’d
or into the draft. And I'd
it’s a
like to say to the men, it's
rough world. But we can do it.
Let’s start a rally for URA:
Let's
Unequal Rights Amendment. If
If
they couldn't
couldn’t do it, maybe we
can. Right?
-A Concerned Male
:..A

High atop Lookout Mtn.
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
Newly Decorated Plus Pool
Phone (404) 820-2012
For 2 Adults 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax Summer
$27 Plus Tax Fall
$25 Plus Tax Winter
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EDil~O RIAL
EDITORIAL
Dear editor
While at Covenant a few
years ago I wrote a movie
review for The Drainpipe (a
publication of "the Ghetto") in
which I critiqued the film
Beauty and the Beast. Because
. of the humorous nature of the
article I began by informing
the reader that although I had
only seen the last ten minutes
of the movie I found the whole
thing to be quite ridiculous.
I then went on to give a series
of obviously ignorant arguments
as to why the movie made no
sense. A number of Covenant's
Covenant’s
more "intellectual" students
and a professor or two were
appalled that anyone who knew
so little about fine art could
express such uneducated
opinions about a film he had
only seen ten minutes of and
didn't understand.
obviously didn’t
Last week I read an article
in the Faculty Forum which
began by informing the reader
writer
that the w
riter had never
Scot's
attended a Covenant Scot’s
soccer game. The writer
further explained that he
wasn’t
wasn't even much of a sports
fan. He then went on to
Covenant’s soccer
criticize Covenant's
team and fans for their
unchristian behavior at soccer
games and poor Christian
witness
wi_tness to "the world" (who
frequently attends our home
games). If
If this article was
meant to be satirical and I
didn’t catch it, then disregard
didn't
this article. However, if the
w
riter was serious, allow me to
writer
offer
offer the following thoughts:
I am an avid sports
enthusiast and have rarely
missed a Covenant soccer game
during the four years I have
attended this school. I will
not deny that occasionally fans
and players get out of hand at
games. However, this is the
exception, not the rule.
Although fans frequently yell
and scream and several
confrontations
c?nfrontations may occur on the
field,
field,_ one must understand what
constitutes appropriate
behavior
beha~ior at a soccer game.
D
ifferent types of behavior
Different
are expected and acceptable at

different types of sporting
events. If
If one were to watch a
golf or tennis tournament one .
would expect to hear a very
proper sounding announcer with
a distinct British accent
giving commentary to a very
polite crowd whose greatest
display of enthusiasm is a
smattering of applause.
However, if one attends a
baseball or football game he
should expect the commentary to
ol' burly
be given by some big oF
ex-pro who has more opinions
than a golf ball has dimples.
It’s
It's common for fans to be
yelling, smoking cigars,
drinking beer and booing the
refs or the umps whenever they
make a bad call. Also, unlike
golfers and tennis players
(John McEnroe excluded),
baseb;ill players
football and baseball
aren’t
aren't polite people on the
field. They run into each
other a lot, purposefully.
They yell at each other, the
refs, the fans and anyone else
they feel like yelling at. And
when the game is over, everyone
shakes hands, offers
congratulations to one another
and goes home saying, "What an
That's the way
exciting game!" That’s
the game is supposed to be.
I would argue that soccer
is a game which fits more into
the second category than the
first. It is a fast-moving,
aggressive contact sport.
Therefore there is going to be
some yelling and "shin kicking"
going on. That doesn’t
doesn't mean
that the opposing teams and
fans hate each other. It’s
It's
just
jost part of the game.
I’m glad Christians are not
I'm
forbidden to be competitive and
aggressive. I know that there
are times when we should be
quiet, gentle, and passive.
But for everything there is a
season. And there is a time
when the opposition comes into
the temple that it’s
it's necessary
to fashion a whip out of cords
and go after them boys. Just
kidding.
kidding. (That last sentence
was satirical.)
Go Scots!
by Chadd Hafer
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